Three dimensional (3D) networks-on-chip (NoCs) is beneficial to performance improvement, but suffers severe thermal issues. Because of the fast packet switching activity and small area, an NoC router might even show higher power density than a process element, quite easily forming a thermal hotspot. Throttling based dynamic thermal managements (DTMs) help for fast cooling, but easily results in network congestion and introduces large cost. This paper proposed an efficient routing-based DTM scheme (ArR-DTM), which tries to balance the thermal distribution by providing complementary adaptive degree for lateral planes and finish thermal migration by regulating the adaptive degree in vertical direction. Experiments show that, under the same thermal limit, there is 13.1% to 23.8% performance improvement compared to the fully throttling based DTMs.
Introduction
Most recently, 3D NoC is becoming an appealing interconnection solution for 3D integrated circuits (IC), because of the better system scalability [1] . However, in 3D IC, vertically pilling up more active devices greatly increases the power density, resulting severe thermal issues [2] . NoC communication contributes a significant part to the total chip power consumption, especially for the highly parallelizable and communication centric applications [3] . Because of the relatively small area, thermal hotspots are easily formed at the NoC routers [4] .
Throttling based DTMs have been proposed to enhance the thermal safety of 3D NoC. The state-of-art related schemes mainly include global throttling (GT) [5] , distributive throttling (DT) [6] and vertical throttling (VT) [4, 7] . When a node is in thermal emergent state, they would globally, distributively or vertically throttle the router nodes, respectively. In 3D NoC, for fast cooling, most of the schemes are fully throttling based. But the topology becomes time-variant. Maintenance of topology information and topologyaware adaptive routing introduces large cost [7] . Fully throttling a node might also break the traffic dependency chain and then the whole application would stall.
By contrast, routing based DTMs [8, 9] alleviate the thermal issues by balancing the thermal distribution. Rahmani et al. [8] proposed a thermalaware routing strategy for bus-mesh hybrid 3D NoC. Source or destination layer will be adaptively selected to route in order to migrate traffic to the layer closer to the heatsink. The adaptiveness provided is seemingly limited and only two routing states are available. Our previous work [9] has proposed a thermal and traffic balanced algorithm based on the global sharing information, but introduces additional bandwidth consumption, and thus additional power consumption.
Apart from the adaptiveness and cost, key problem of routing-based thermal management might be the design dilemma in traffic balance and thermal balance. Traffic balance is necessary for high performance, but thermal balance tends to migrate traffic to one layer, leading to an extremely unbalanced traffic distribution. To avoid the additional cost caused by thermal information delivery, increase path diversity for performance improvement and dynamically make a tradeoff between traffic balance and thermal balance, ArR-DTM proposed in this paper tries to implement thermal management by properly designing and dynamically regulating adaptive degree of flows towards different directions.
Problem description
We describe the thermal balance and traffic balance based on the thermal model of 3D NoC, which is adapted from the architecture-level thermal model applied in Hotspot [10], as shown in Fig.1 . In 3D integrated circuits, the inter-wafer distance is about 50 µm, but the typical processor usually spans more than one millimeter. Therefore, thermal coupling in lateral directions is ignored in this paper. Giving the thermal conductance between two vertical neighbored nodes g inter , thermal conductance of the heatsink g hs and the ambient temperature T amb , the temperature of node at (x,y,z ) can be expressed as Eq. (1) and Eq. (2). 
where T z (x,y) and P z (x,y) are the temperature and power consumption of the node at location (x, y, z ), respectively. N is the farthest layer from the heatsink.
For thermal balanced routing, to meet T 1 (x,y) =T 2 (x,y) =· · · =T N (x,y) , Eq. (3) should be satisfied.
That is, all of the traffic in the upper layers should be migrated to the layer closest to the heatsink. Then, 3D NoC would degrade to 2D NoC, and performance will be severely degraded.
For traffic balanced routing, it is expected that traffic in each layer distributed equally, that is,
. Then, thermal gradient between two vertical neighbored nodes can be expressed as Eq. (4).
The design dilemma in traffic balance and thermal balance strongly motivated us to develop an adaptive routing, which dynamically migrates traffic to the lower layers whenever thermal dissipation is required.
Principle of the proposed ArR-DTM
This paper investigates the DTM for mesh-based 3D NoC. The heatsink is placed closer to the bottom layer, whose z coordinate is 0. We propose adaptive degree regulated routing algorithm to realize dynamic thermal management, as shown in Fig. 2 , which includes two main ideas. The first idea is to provide complementary adaptiveness for different layers, aiming at reducing the thermal unbalance within a lateral plane. The second is dynamically regulating the adaptive degree in vertical directions based on the thermal emergent state.
Adaptivenss balance in lateral plane
Odd-even (OE) turn model [11] based adaptive routing can provide relatively even adaptive degree. Based on the OE turn rules, north and south direction are forbidden at even columns for eastward flows while forbidden at odd columns for westward flows, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . But for eastward flows, north and east directions are allowed at source columns, even at the even columns. This unbalanced adaptiveness would make the traffic in even columns be slightly higher than the one in odd columns. The resulting thermal difference would be enlarged when multiple layers pill up.
We are motivated to apply different adaptive routing to break the regularity of the forbidden turns in different layers. In this paper, we draw four variants of the OE turn model by rotating the original one 0 • , 90 • , 180 • , and 270 • , and then apply them in a lateral plane for every four layers, as described by line 4-11 in Fig. 2 . Then, forbidden turns in different layers can Fig. 3(b) . This is not only beneficial to balance the thermal distribution of the topmost layer whose temperature is the hottest among all layers, but also beneficial to extend the path diversity which helps for performance improvement.
Adaptive degree regulation in vertical direction
There is a dilemma in vertical adaptiveness design. Even traffic distribution of each layer, which is better for the network capacity utilization, requires equal adaptiveness in up and down directions. But even thermal distribution should impart higher adaptiveness to downward flows than to upward ones, which tends to result in traffic congestion in lower layers. Therefore, we develop rules for both traffic balanced (Tr B ) and thermal balanced ((Th B )) routing, and adaptively regulating the rules based on the thermal state the system is in. They are described by line 13-29 in Fig. 2 .
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The total dynamic regulation process is shown in Fig. 4 . The routing is initiated as traffic balance state (Tr B ). Up-lateral turns are forbidden in even layers and lateral-down turns are forbidden in odd layers, in order to give relatively even adaptiveness to up and down flows. Once the maximum temperature soars up above the thermal limit T L , the routing algorithm enters thermal balanced state (Th B ). Up-lateral turns are forbidden in all layers and lateral directions are allowed for downward flows to impart higher adaptive degree for downward flows.
Under the thermal balanced state, we further divide the layers into hot region and cool region by threshold layer L th . Traffic between the nodes in hot region are allowed to use non-minimal routing in vertical direction, in order to force more adaptiveness to the traffic in the layers far from the heatsink. If the temperature steadily keeps above T L , L th would gradually drop down to the bottommost layer. More and more traffic gets the chance to be routed to the lower layer for thermal dissipation. If the temperature drops below the thermal safe threshold T S , L th would immediately pops above the topmost layer for fast performance recovery, and finally the routing falls back to traffic balanced state. By this way, the proposed algorithm can quickly make a trade-off between thermal balance and traffic balance for the specific traffic load.
Note that, when the traffic load is out of the balance ability of ArR-DTM, that is, there is still thermal emergent node under Th B0 state, the NoC communication would be totally disabled to enhance the thermal safety.
Deadlock avoidance strategy of ArR-DTM
The proposed ArR-DTM has two routing modes: traffic balanced routing (Tr B ) and thermal balanced routing (Th B ). Deadlock freeness can be guaranteed under the both routing modes. Anyway, because of different routing rules applied in vertical direction, deadlock and livelock quite possibly be met when the routing mode switches between the two. To solve the problem, ArR-DTM will not allow packet injection and routing mode switching until flits in the network have all been drained, whenever the routing mode should be changed between (Tr B ) mode and (Th B )mode.
F_ drained Broadcast Fig. 5 . Global barrier network to detect drained state
We use global barrier network based on the dimension-wise aggregation scheme to detect the traffic drained state, as shown in Fig. 5 . When the routing mode should be switched between (Tr B ) and (Th B ), the flag F indicating empty buffers at each router would be enabled and fed to the logic AND chain along x direction. The results would be then propagated along the y and z direction. The flag to indicate traffic drained state F drained will be broadcast to all the nodes along the reverse path. Therefore, for a topology with m × n × k nodes, it takes at most 2(m+n+k )L time for flag aggregation and broadcast, where L is the propagation latency per hop.
Based on our experiment, for a 8×8×4 mesh network, the total traffic drained process lasts not more than 1000 cycles. Compared to the thermal control period (usually not less than 10ms, 10 7 cycles for 1GHz clock frequency), the performance cost caused by traffic draining process is negligible.
Experiments
We evaluate the ArR-DTM in the thermal-traffic co-simulation environment AccessNoxim [2] . Network topology is set as 8×8×4 3D mesh. Router buffer depth is set as 4 flits, and the flit size is randomly distributed between 2 to 8 flits. The traffic pattern is selected as uniform random. The packet injection rate is set to saturation point to meet the maximum system workload. Tile geometry and power model is the same as Intel 80-core processor [12].
Effectiveness of the adaptive degree regulation approach
With local buffer level selection strategy, we first validate the effectiveness of the proposed dynamic adaptive degree regulation policy. Layer traffic distribution and throughput under each routing state of ArR-DTM are shown in Fig. 6 . Tr B routing has the most balanced layer traffic distribution and thus highest throughput. But under Th B routing, with the L th moving towards the heatsink, more traffic are evicted to the bottom layer, and thus the throughput degrades more. Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) . It can be seen that all the DTMs can limit the temperature below the hard thermal limit, 100 • C. But the proposed ArR-DTM seems showing least thermal control oscillation. On the meanwhile, compared to the routing scheme without DTM, ArR-DTM degrades performance least among the involved DTMs. And compared to the other four DTMs, ArR-DTM can improve throughput by 13.1% to 23.8%.
Area cost
ArR-DTM introduces two additional modules: adaptive routing shown in Fig. 2 and the routing state control shown in Fig. 4 . They are implemented in TSMC 90nm CMOS technology, and the total area cost is shown in Table I . Compared to the additional cost of DLAR and TAAR under UMC 90-nm technology [7], the cost of ArR-DTM is quite negligible. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a routing based thermal management scheme. Unlike the throttling based thermal management schemes, it keeps the original topology unchanged. The topology information need not be maintained anymore, thus saving the area cost. Experiments show that our proposed ArR-DTM scheme is effective for thermal management in 3D NoC. And compared to the fully throttling based DTMs, at most 23.8% performance improvement has been observed under the same thermal limit.
